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Zhu Jian-er is one of our contemporary composers who has an important
influence. He created a large number of outstanding orchestral works which play a
decisive role in modern Chinese works. This paper mainly focuses on the orchestral
works of Zhu Jian-er. In order to learn the valuable experience, we give a specific
analysis from the aspects of melody, harmony, polyphony, polytonality and
personalized audio specific analysis, respectively. The full text is divided into six parts:
Part I: focuses on the life of Mr. Zhu Jian-er, creative features, creative
achievements and works related study.
Part II: Analysis of Mr. Zhu Jian-er different types of orchestral works in
different periods from the works of melodic material sources, the use of characteristic
tone, rotary, theme materials development practices melody creation.
Part III: Specific analysis of the use of different interval elements of harmony,
harmony movement method and harmonic structure in Zhu Jian-er orchestral works.
Part IV: Analysis of the use of polyphonic techniques, including polyphony
contrast, the form of polyphony imitation, a combination of polyphonic contrast and
imitation in Zhu Jian-er orchestral works.
Part V: In terms of melody and melody vertical polytonality superimposed with
vocalist dual-tone nature, analysis of Zhu Jian-er orchestral works tuning tone sexual
layout, multi-tone of use. At the same time analysis of the musical instrumental
configuration and asymbolic personality sound in works.
Part VI: Through understand of Zhu Jian-er orchestral works of melody creation
and sound techniques, polyphonic techniques, polytonality and personalized audio of
use, we carry a summary about the personal characteristics of creative techniques in
Zhu Jian-er orchestral works and discuss their practical significance and profound
enlightenment for us.
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自 20 世纪 80 年代以来，朱践耳进入了创作管弦乐作品的高峰期，其创作了
作品 8b 弦乐合奏《弦乐三折》（1980）；作品 21《交响幻想曲——纪念为真理献
身的勇士》（1980）；融合中西方作曲技法以期达到进一步拓展民族音乐文化表现
手段的作品 23 交响组曲《黔岭素描》（1982）与作品 25 音诗《纳西一奇》（1984）；
作品 30 唢呐协奏曲《天乐》（1989）；作品 41 交响诗《百年沧桑》（1996）；作品
16 管弦乐《南海渔歌》第一组曲（1965/2003）等
目前，对朱践耳管弦乐作品创作的研究论文大多从音乐学及作曲技法角度进
行分析，分别有谭冰若的《交响大合唱<英雄的诗篇>初探》（1962 年 第 7 期《人
民音乐》，北京）；蒋一民的《现代派 民族魂——听朱践耳的交响组曲《黔岭素
描》（1983 年第 6 期《人民音乐》，北京）王安国的《朱践耳管弦乐近作研究》（1985
年第 4 期《人民音乐》，北京）；戴鹏海的《收获和启示——听唢呐协奏曲<天乐>》
（1990 年第 1 期《人民音乐》，北京）；吴润霖的《闪光的民族精魂——析朱践

























































































































































⑤ 桑德诺瓦. 东巴音乐——唱诵象形文字典籍及其法事仪式的音声[M]. 北京：中央民族大学出版社，2010.
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